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HARRIS, (Theodore) Wilson. British. Born in New Amsterdam, British Guiana , 24 
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March 1921 Edooued at Queen's College, Georgetov.n. Married to Margaret Whitaker 
Go\•cmmcnt Surveyor, in the 1940's, and Senior Survc)'Of. 1955-58, Government of British 
Guiana. Vhning Lecturer, Stare University of Ne" York at Buffalo. 1!}70; Writer-in· 
Residence, Scarboroogh College. Universoty of Toronto, 1970; Commonwealth Fellow in 
Caribbean Literature, Leeds University, Yorkshire, 1971; Visiting Professor, University of 
Texas, Austin, 1972. Delegate to the National Identity Conference, Brisbane, 1968; to 
UNESCO Symposium on Caribbean Literature, Cuba. 1968. Recipient: Arts Council grant, 
1968, 1970; Guggenheim Fellowship, 1973. Address: c/o Faber and Faber Ltd., 3 Queen 
Square. London WC IN 3A U, England. 
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Crilical Studies: lmroduction by C. L. R. James to Tradition and the Westlndian Novel. 1965; 
The Novel Now by Amhony Burgess, London. Faber, 1967: essay by John Hearne u1 The 
Islands in Be/Ween, edited by Louis James, London, Oxford UniverSity Press, 1968; lntroduc-
rion by Kenneth Ramchand to the paperback edition of Palace of the Peacock. London. Faber. 
! 969 ; Chosen Tongue by Ocrald Moore, London, Longmao, 1%9; review by Roben Nye of 
Ascent to Omai in The ScoL<mlln (Edinburgh), 1969; ·'The Myth of El Dorado in the Caribbean 
Novel " by Hena Maes-Jelinel:. in Journal of Commonwealth Literature(Leeds , Yorksl1ire), 
June 1971; "The Writer as Alchemist: The Unifying Role of Imagination in Wilson Harris 's 
Novels .. by }f(m!t Maes-Jelinek, in Language and Lhcroture (Copenhagen). A ulumn I 971 : 
" Ascenr to Omaf' by Hena Maes-Jclinek, in Literary Half- Yearly (l'vlysore), January 1972. 
Wilson Harris comments: 
Palace of the Peacock through The Guiana Quanet and successive novels up to The 
S/ttptFS of Roraimo and The Age of the Rninmakers are related to a symbolic landscape-in-
dc;pth-tbc shock of great rapids, vast forests and savannahs-playing through memory to 
invoh•c perspectives of imperilled community and creativity reaching back into the Pre-
Columbian mists of time. 
I believe thauhe revolution of sen$ibility in defining community towards which we may now 
be moving is an extension of tbe frontiers of the alchemical imagination beyond an opus contra 
natura m into an opus contra ritual. This does not mean ihe jettisoning of dtual (since cintal 
belongs in the great amblvalem chain of memory; and rhe past, in a peculiar sense, as an omen 
of proportions, Shrinking or expanding ~ never dies); bm it means rhe utilisati.On of ritual as an 
ironic bias-the uti! isation of ritual , not as something in whicb we situate ourselves absolutely. 
but as an unravell ing of self-deception with self-revelation as we see through the various 
dogmatic proprietors of the gl~be within a play o f contrasting struCtures and anti-structures: a 
profouJld drama of c.o.nsciousness invoking Qr in voJving conirasting cones is the variable 
phenomenon of creativity within which we are prone, nevertheless, to idolise logical continuity 
or structure and commit ourselves to a conservativ-e bias, or ro idolise Jogical cominuit)' or 
antl-strucrurc and commir ourselves eo .a revolutionary bias. Thus we arc prone to 
monumemaUse our own bi~c.s .:rnd to imJkl as wcU ;:c,~ mi:;c.;um.:~ivc:: c.:r..:utivhy. A t:.ayu~;ity tv 
digest as well as liberate contrasting figures is essential to the paradox of community and to the 
life of the imagination. 
• • • 
his now becoming clear that, ·viewed together, W ilson Harris's short and complex novels 
form one of the major [ictional ach.ievements in English in th.is century. His is a revolutionary 
o pus: the boldness of his vision, the terseness and accumulated depths of his symbolical 
language, the impre,;sionistic technique through which significant moments of intuition-
conterbalancing, but not opposed to, an objective. percepti,•e of events-determine the 
structure of his narrarives, these are some of the elements that se! the novel once more on the 
path of discovery and renewal. Harris h imsel"f has explained his objections to the "novel o f 
persuasion, .. which, through an apparently free selection of " recognizable items," con-
solidate a world-view presemed as inevitable. In his own novels the individual hero is usually 
involved in a process or breaking down bis biases and self-deceptions as a prerequisite to 
re-di>covef}' nnd iulfilmenr. Tbe inconclusive ending of each sbows that what matters is the 
ex ploration, the unremitting questioning of all accepted beliefs. 
The setting of Wilson Hanis' s novels is generaiYy the impressive landscape of his native 
Guyana, whose multiracial population stands for the complex make-up of humanity. The 
Guiarw Q11artn epitomizes the West Indian situation, revealing ihe specific character of its 
various racial communities and offering a way ou.t of the polarizations inherited from the 
Complex circumstances or ccnque.st and colonization. A jQumey {at once individual and 
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hisrorical) into the Guyanese interior. rhe harsh lives of East Indians in the savannahs, a tragedy 
of guilt and innocence on the coast. and the scientific measuring of I he rise and fall of a river in 
the heanland, 1hese dramatize man· s encounler with rhediversified South American landscape 
and its inhabi1an1s, both evocativo. ol a terrible pas1 tha1 needs to be re-inwpreted. The 
originality of Hartis · s approach lies in his discovering in the very traumas of history neglected 
pOSSibilities of fulfilment for both the conquerors and the conquered of Guyana. He presents the 
humble and forgonen victims of successive conquests and migrations as mythological 
personae C<!pahl,e of awakening their conquerors to spiritual rebirth. and in this way he 
emphasizes the sigpificant role of the humble. Though a sense of social j'uslice may be 
responsible for thecopquerors' change or attilude, this does not stem (rom a social or political 
ideal but lather illustrates a need for individual regeneration us a prelude to a new concept-ion of 
community . 
11 appears, indeed, from Hanis's characters that humanity is on the whole divided between 
victor and victim. each caregory remaining self-deceptively confined 10 ils own monolithic 
role. But Harris denies the genuineness of these categories. He sees in nature and in all fom1s of 
existence an ambivalence of purpose and desigp that should be given free play. In the Guiana 
Quartn, for instance, lhe sensuously evoked landscape is borh perilous and protective. It is also 
a mirror reflecting man 's dual nature and Stimulating him to a recognition of reciprociry 
between the fundamental opposires (within himself and in the outer world), spirit and mauer. 
The IMdscape is always a prime mover to I.Xlnsciousness in Harris's novels, stirring man's 
imaginalion and helping hina to define himself in relation ro others and to his environmenl. 
Even in the novels which, from 71ae Eye of the Scarecrow to Ascemto Omai. rake place 
entirely in the mind of the main character, the C<lnvolutions of natural landscapes. their ii>tity or 
suscc.ptibility to phenomenal changes, evoke a s imilar configuration and possibilities of 
metamorphosis within the human psyche. 
The difriculty of Harris's novels-and of the process of discovery in wh.ich his characters are 
engaged-is due partly t<) hisrcfusal to impose a "false coherency' · on the raw material of life 
or to countenance what he considers as fixed codes or behaviour. Every action. every though!. 
is pomntiaUy good or evil , bua will inevitably become evil and oppressive if frozen into a static 
posture. His vision of the world is essentially dynamic; his rendering of it, eluding conven-
tional norions of character and "reality." aims at keeping in step with ever-changing life, and 
hls proaagoaists progress through and beyond appearances towards an iomition of the "other.· ' 
For there lies at thehean of every' 'ruined personality,'· whether of an individual, a community 
or a na1ion- and these are one community of being-a frail charcoal residue of life that can be 
revived only through feeling and compassion. What is mean! here is the reverse of a sentimental 
ani rude; the recovery of feeling and compassion initiates the painful process by which Harris's 
characters become aware of the indestructible residue, latent opposites in their existence, with 
which they must come to terrns. Like a volcano, the past can erupt and ironically strike back in 
Chain-like reactions. Hence the importance of history, and of memory as an adjunct to 
imagination, when the cbamcrers re-creare rbeir personal and hi~lorical past in order to 
undemand it. Memory. however. can also be deceptive: its own codes and appear.inces need to 
be broken down and its premises re-examined so that thecharactersmayescapea con ventional 
imprisonment within its fascinating legacy. 
The subjective imagination as a capacity "to rescnsitiveperspectives of community" is I he 
very subject of Wilson Harris's exploration. From his early novels, tbroogh the "fables" in 
which .'\inerindian myrhs ;wd vestiges of legend are reinterpreted, to Black Marsden, a novel 
set in Scotland that is also concerned with the plight of the dispossessed, he has noi ceased to 
inquire into the passibilities of the individual creative irnaginalion to provo~e a reversal of 
outlook in roan and stimulare him to a deeper sense of responsibility towards himself and 
others. The G\lyanese , and by implication humanity, have reached a turning point in their 
hislory, and rheir future may depend on their understanding of themselves aod their 
environment. But modern man is often blind ro rhe mysterious in life and in ' 'orhers" or 
unwilling to acknowledge it. Renewal in Harris's fiction always involves a seuing in motion of 
previously mysterious and ''fossilized'· landscapes and people so that a dialogue may develop 
between rhem and rheir increasingly conscious " opposites." However, in Twnatumari, a 
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summit in his work, Harris shows 1hat. as a uuifyiJtg medium, iJn~gination irscl£ is in need of 
regene.catioo and must unite with the scientific mind . lis growth both as an instrument and an 
object of exploration, is indissociable from the individual"s attempt 10 break through his 
sclf·made forttesses to achieve consciousness. Throughout Harris's fiction the. creation of a 
.. new architecture of consciousness" is analogous to the artist's creative act. The auchor's 
belief that form is prior to content is illustrated in his use of language as a means to develop 
awareness and s.timulate the potenti~l rebinh and renewal of sensibility of motleru man . Highly 
economic and selective as it is, his language truly exemplifies the interrelatedness of all oeing. 
lL is liot !heir existence in a social ordtr but their fulfilment as human beings that gives his 
characters substance. The limit in his narrative,s between the concrete and the. intangible is 
sometimes hard to percieve. But with each new novel the extraordinary possibilities of 
aesthetic and spiritual renascence Hartis discovers in tile individual's dialogue with inner and 
outer world are a challenge to the reader to probe with him into man 's genius ror recovery and 
change. 
- Hena Maes-Jelioek 
